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News for Sunland Construction & Affiliates

Your Hard Work in the
Spotlight. Thanks to
you for your hard work.
Your professionalism
and workmanship have
kept jobs in the pipeline.
There are a number of
jobs currently underway.
If you are between jobs
and are looking for a
good opportunity, feel
free to contact the
Division Office to find
out what work is
available.

The team at Sunland Field Services in the Permian Basin has been hard at work.
We have been able to develop and maintain great working relationships with our
current customers. Because of the
relationships we have built we
have a continual flow of work
from these customers. Recently
we have been given opportunities
to expand our base of customers.
We have been shortlisted on a few
exciting projects and are waiting
to hear back from these
customers. If everything works
out as planned come January we
will be doubling the amount of
employees in our division.
Permian Basin Office

Alex Velasquez, Juan Munoz, James Rutlidge, and crews have been working in the Midland Texas area at the Midland
Tank Farm. We have worked on site at the Midland Tank Farm for the past two years as they continually add tanks,
piping and pumps.
Clif Morgan and crew have recently completed a storage tank facility south of Odessa Texas.
William Camp and crew are completing the BHB 53-6 pipeline project. This consists of triple lay steel and poly pipeline.
They will be moving to the next project for the same client at Slash Ranch 55-7 which consists of triple lay pipeline and
fabrication.
Carlos Romo and crew have started the Hayhurst Gathering Pipeline and Facility near Carlsbad New Mexico. This
project should be completed in March 2017.
James Willey and crew are busy installing a gathering system in the Western Delaware Basin. This project consists of
over 100 miles of poly and steel pipe.

Winston Olivier crew lowering in wet crossing.
January 2018

Midland Tank Farm.
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Bobby Wallis and Winston working on Manifold
at Midland Tank Farm.

JJ Spencer and Winston Olivier on the Sealy 30’
Tank Project.

Pipeline PEOPLE

Final Speaks Project.

Dedicated Employees

With just finishing up Christmas we felt it appropriate to highlight our division’s Santa Claus. Thomas Ashlock has been with
Sunland since April of 2008. During this time he has played Santa Claus on many occasions. To hear him talk of his
experiences playing Santa Claus will warm your heart. He is a caring person and when you are around him you can’t help
but be happy. He has played Santa Claus at an Elementary School in Colorado, at a convention center, at the Sunland
Christmas Parties, at people’s houses and the list could go on. When he retires his plan is to go to the Santa Claus School
and to become a Santa Claus at the Oncology Unit located in Grand Junction Colorado. We are so grateful he is in our
division and brings happiness to our lives.
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This year at Sunland Construction’s corporate office, several employees participated in
a Christmas door decorating contest. A small committee announced the winner for this
year’s door contest. Congratulations to “Alicia Soileau” who won 1st place in the contest!
Thank you to all who participated in the fun! Special thanks to Bill Strickland and Alva
West for your kindness and support.

January 2018
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Alex Velasquez
Superintendent
Sunland Field Services

Which company do you work for and how many years of service? I have been working for Sunland Field Services
as a Facility Superintendent since May of 2016. I have 33 years of experience in the oilfield with 15 years of experience as a
superintendent.

Tell us about your family! I am married to Shelley Barrera and together we have nine children. Krystal 33, Matt 30, Alex
Jr. 30, Whitney 29, Jessica 28, Elinda 26, Justice 25, Michael 22, and Brandon 21.

What do you enjoy doing in your spare time? When I am away from the job site, I like to spend time working on old
cars. My recent project is a Dodge Challenger.

This year, what has been your biggest work-related challenge and achievement? Taking over as the
Superintendent on an ongoing project this year. I successfully met the needs of that client while working together with the
office personnel and project manager to correct the past problems on site.

If you could have dinner with anyone past or present, who would it be and why? I would have dinner with my
family that I am surrounded by. I enjoy every moment with my mom, children and grandchildren.

January 2018
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From Our Desk to Yours
“Mission”
Studying law, one of the most fascinating organizational relationships exists in the
world of maritime law and merchant vessels. Maritime law, which is a body of law
governing marine activities and commerce, can be traced back almost 1,000
years. While maritime personal injury, salvage rights, flotsam, and jetsam are
interesting topics to study, the historical significance of the captain, the officers,
the engineer, and the other members of the crew all have distinct and critical
functions to the mission of the vessel. These functions are analogous to each of
our roles at Sunland, Buffalo Gap, KORI and Foremost.
Starting with the captain, the entire crew is under his command. At sea, his
command is absolute. He/she is responsible for the safety, security,
seaworthiness, and maintenance of the vessel and makes sure that each member
of the crew carries out his/her work accordingly. He/she also has administrative
roles such as payroll, accounting, inventory, and documentation requirements. All
persons on-board, including passengers and guests are under the captain’s
authority and are his or her ultimate responsibility.
One person cannot operate the vessel alone, though. The officers handle
operations and administrative tasks and supervise the crew. Just like the captain,
the officer is responsible for the welfare of those on board. He or she should be
prepared to engage in life saving, firefighting, search and rescue operations when
tragedy strikes. Officers also handle navigation, maintain charts, and stand watch.
The engineers, fitters, motormen, oilmen, and wipers work in the engine room and
keep the vessel running.
Next are the seaman (helmsman, boatswain, carpenter) who in some cases
supervise others and perform upkeep, painting, sweeping and washing of the
deck. Finally, the stewards perform functions as preparing and serving meals,
cleaning and maintaining quarters, receiving and issuing inventory.
Once the ship is a sea, each one of the duties performed by every member of the
crew is critical to the mission. A failure of just one person to perform their tasks
carefully, competently, and with a sense of purpose puts the success of the
mission at stake. For all of us working at Sunland, Buffalo Gap, KORI and
Foremost, each of our daily tasks relate back to the mission of the companies. No
person’s tasks are unimportant, insignificant, or meaningless.
Finally, the conditions at sea can be extremely dangerous and harsh. As we all
know, so too can be working in construction. One common thread between the
sea-farer and the construction worker is that they both leave home for sea or for
work with a worried family. We should all be sure that families have peace of mind
knowing their family members are taken care of and have access to basic
necessities.
As we prepare for the New Year, let one of your goals be to complete your tasks
accurately and timely (and with the right attitude) knowing that each task has an
impact on the success of the mission.

Dan Schwarzenbach
Corporate Counsel and Secretary
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